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Lady Death is one of the most iconic and recognizable comic book
characters of all time. Created by Brian Pulido in 1991, Lady Death has
starred in numerous comic book series, video games, and other media. But
how did this character come to be? What were the inspirations behind her
creation? And how has she evolved over the years?

In this article, we will explore the origins of Lady Death, from her initial
conception to her current status as a pop culture icon.

The Birth of Lady Death

Brian Pulido was a young artist working at Marvel Comics when he first
created Lady Death. He was inspired by the work of Frank Miller and Todd
McFarlane, and he wanted to create a character that was both beautiful
and deadly.
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Pulido's original concept for Lady Death was a character named "Death."
She was a female Grim Reaper who was both feared and respected.
However, Marvel Comics already had a character named "Death," so
Pulido was forced to change the name of his character.

Pulido eventually settled on the name "Lady Death." He felt that this name
better captured the character's duality. She was both a beautiful woman
and a powerful force of destruction.

Lady Death's First Appearance

Lady Death first appeared in the comic book series Evil Ernie #1 in 1991. In
this issue, she was introduced as a powerful demon who was summoned
by the villainous Evil Ernie.



Lady Death quickly became a fan favorite, and she soon received her own
spin-off series. In this series, Lady Death's backstory was fleshed out. She
was revealed to be a former angel who was cast out of Heaven after she
fell in love with a mortal man.

Lady Death's story is a complex and tragic one. She is a character who has
been through a great deal of pain and suffering. However, she is also a
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strong and powerful woman who is not afraid to fight for what she believes
in.

Lady Death's Evolution

Lady Death has undergone a number of changes over the years. Her
costume has been redesigned several times, and her personality has
evolved as well.

In her early appearances, Lady Death was a more ruthless and vengeful
character. She was willing to kill anyone who stood in her way.



Lady Death's first cover

However, as her series progressed, Lady Death became a more complex
and sympathetic character. She began to question her role in the world,
and she started to show compassion for others.
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Lady Death's evolution has been a reflection of the changing times. In the
1990s, she was a symbol of female empowerment and rebellion. Today,
she is a more complex and nuanced character who appeals to a wider
audience.

Lady Death's Legacy
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Lady Death has had a profound impact on the comic book industry. She is
one of the first female characters to be both a protagonist and a sex
symbol. She has also been a pioneer for diversity in comics, as she is one
of the few female characters of color to have her own ongoing series.

Lady Death's legacy is one of strength, independence, and empowerment.
She is a character who has inspired countless fans around the world.

Lady Death is one of the most iconic and recognizable comic book
characters of all time. She is a character who has evolved over the years,
but she has always remained true to her core values.

Lady Death is a symbol of female empowerment and rebellion. She is a
character who is not afraid to fight for what she believes in. She is an
inspiration to all who read her stories.
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